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LOUD SCREAMS
 
JEZEBEL Q. XIXX 
The November 1973 issue of Word Ways included an interesting 
article about the wordplay of James Thurber. The article cited an ob­
servation made by Thurber that a startling affinity or antipathy exists 
between the letters C and M, when those letters occur as the first let­
ter s of words or names. Example s mentione d in the article included 
CAT and MOUSE, MALICE and CHARITY, and CHAMBERLAIN and 
MUNICH. 
Is there a truly mystical relationship between the letters C and M, 
or is it possible to find hundreds of similar examples for any combina­
tion of two letters, picked entirely at random? It is my belief that an 
impressive list of examples could be assembled for each one of the 
676 possible letter combinations. (There are actually more than 676 
different combinations po s sible, but that 1 s another story.) 
Inspired to demonstrate the validity of my theory, I set about to 
list relationships between the letters J and X, beginning with synonym 
pairs such as these: 
JAUNDICED or XANTHOUS (yellow)
 
JIRAJARA or XIRAXARA (designating a certain South American
 
linguistic family)
 
JESUS or XP (a designation for Jesus Christ)
 
It did not, however J take me long to realize that the world is not yet 
ready for a list of 500 J-X relationships. Consequently, I decided to 
pick a pair of letters with approximately the same initial frequency as 
the letter s C and M. For this purpo se, I examined the following three 
collegiate dictionaries: 
Webster r S New Collegiate Dictionary (Eighth Edition, 1973) 
Webster I s New World Dictionary of the American Language (Second 
College Edition, 1970) 
The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language ( 1971) 
In these three dictionaries, words and names beginning with the letters 
C and M occupy an average collective total of 233 pages per dictionary. 
Accordingly, for test purposes I selected the letters Land S, which 
occupy an average of 229 pages per dictionary - - just a trace less. 
Word relationships fall into various categorie s. The fir st category 
that I chose for examination was that of coordinate or correlative terms 
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( CAPULET and MONT AGUE I MADONNA and CHILD, etc~). A hap­
hazard listing of the first 50 exaITlples linking the letters Land S that 
I found is given next: 
LA PAZ and SUCRE (the two capitals of Bolivia)
 
LIBEL (written defaITlation) and SLANDER (oral defaITlation)
 
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO (the two largest cities of Cali­

fornia. and on the west coast of North AITlerica) 
LIZARDS and SNAKES (the two principal representatives of the rep­
tilian order SquaITlata) 
LUCiFER (the rebel archangel before his fall) and SATAN (the re­
bel archangel after his fall) 
LINE (a one-diITlensional space) and SURFACE (a two-diITlensional 
space) 
LEBANON and SYRIA (the two nations forITled out of the forITler 
French ITlandate of La Syrie) 
LAKE and STREAM (the two baslic types of inland bodies of fresh 
water) 
LAMB (an iITlITlature ovine) and SHEEP (a ITlature ovine) 
LOUIS and SCHMELING (two heavyweight boxing chaITlpions of the 
world who :met twice in the ring) 
SERGEANT and LIEUTENANT (two consecutive arITlY officer ranks) 
LEMON and SUGAR (the two enhanceITlents cOITlITlonly added to tea) 
SHAKESPEARE and LAMB (the play and prose versions of the saITle 
dr a:rnatic wor ks) 
LAKE (an inland body of water) and SEA (a body of water connected 
with an ocean) 
LIE and SIT (to assume one of the two basic resting positions) 
LOYALTY ISLANDS and SOCIETY ISLANDS (the two French island 
groups in the southern Pacific) 
STUDY (to seek knowledge) and LEARN (to acquire knowledge) 
LINCOLN and SEWARD (a President and his Secretary of State, 
both victiITls of the same as sas sination plot) 
LIMINAL (at the thre shold of perception) and SUBLIMINAL (below 
the threshold of perception) 
LIB YA and SUDAN (the two African nations bordering on Egypt) 
LUNCH and SUPPER (light ITleals providing an alternative to dinner) 
LADDER (a portable series of steps used in cliITlbing) and STAIR­
CASE (a fixed series of steps used in cliITlbing) 
LENIN and STALIN (the fir st two great leader s of the Soviet Union) 
LAR YNX and SYRlNX (the true larynx and the lower larynx in birds) 
LANE (a country road) and STREET (a city thoroughfare) 
LOIRE and SEINE (the two longest rivers entirely within France) 
LIVER and SPLEEN (the two vascular. glandlike I abdominal organs 
clo sely as sociated with the circulatory systeITl) 
LORAN and SHORAN (navigation systems used by ships and plane s) 
SPUTNIK and LUNIK (class names for the first two series of Rus­
sian space vehicles) 
LOVE and SEX (the emotional and the physical aspects of human re­
production) 
LAMBITUS (cunnilingus) and SOIXAN'I'E-NEUF (double cunnilingus) 
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDA Y and SAINT VALENTINE'S DA Y (the two 
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mutually unrelated holidays of the year chronologically near­
est to each other) 
SMILE (to look with amusement) and LA UGH (to find amusement in 
something) 
STEM and LIMBS (the principal woody parts of a tree visible above 
the ground) 
LEDA and the SWAN (a popular subject of Renaissance and later art) 
LOOK (to seek visual perceptions) and SEE (to experienc e visual 
perceptions) 
STEINITZ and LASKER (the first two officially recognized world 
chess champions: between them, they held the title for 55 years, 
two more years than all of their nine successors) 
LAUNCH (to start a boat on its way) and SAIL (to continue moving a 
boat on its way)
 
SPAIN and LUSITANIA (the two nations of the Iberian peninsula)
 
SCHOOLS and LIBRARIES (centers of book knowledge)
 
LENINGRAD and STALINGRAD (the largest Russian cities under
 
simultaneous and prolonged German siege in World War II 
but not captured) 
LIGHT (that which is seen) and SOUND (that which is heard) 
LIBERALS and SOCIALISTS (the middle ground between Conll"erva­
tives and Communists) 
LOBSTE Rand SHRlMP (the two principal decapod crustaceans used 
as food) 
LOKI and SIGYN (a god and his wife, in Norse mythology) 
LA WYE R and SHYSTER (a lawyer gone wrong) 
LABOUR and SOCIALISM (closely related British political movements) 
LOIN and SIRLOIN (cuts of meat) 
LAPLAND and SIBERIA (imprecisely defined, non-independent re­
gions at least partly north of the Arctic Circle) 
LABOR (an investment toward a goal) and SUCCESS (the return on 
that investment) 
The next category to engage my attention Was. that of antonyms or 
opposites (McKINLEY and CZOLGOSZ, CAPITALISM and MARXISM, 
etc.). Again, a list of my first 50 discoveries follows: 
LONG and SHOR'l'. 
LARGE and SMALL 
LOUD and SOFT 
LAND and SEA 
LIBERTY and SLAVERY 
LIQUID (above the melting point) and SOLID (below the melting point) 
LORD (God, often preceded by '1 TheIl) and SAT AN (the Devil) 
LARBOA RD (the left side of a ship) and STA RBOA RD (the right side 
of a ship) 
LOGS (the initial product of a tree) and SA WDUST (the final product) 
LIE (to be in horizontal position) and STAND (to be in vertical 
position)
 
LIBERAL (generous) and STINGY
 
LAY ASIDE (to save) and SPEND
 
LISTLESS (spiritless) and SPIRITED.
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LACK (deficiency) and SURFEIT (excess) 
SOONER (nearer in time) and LATER (further away in time) 
LOUP-CERVIER (a New World lynx) and SYAGUSH (an Old World 
lynx) 
LITERAL (not figurative) and SYMBOLIC (figurative) 
LIGHTHEARTED (gay) and SERIOUS (not gay.) 
SMOOTH (ev..en) and LUMPY (uneven) 
SANITY and LUNAC Y (insanity) 
LENIENT and STRICT 
LAX (not stringent) and ST RINGENT 
LOOSE (not dense or compact) and SOLID (dense or compact) 
LIBE RIA ( a tropical land) and SIBERIA (an arctic land) 
LEMONY (sour) and SUGA R Y ( sweet) 
LOQUACIOUS (noisy) and SILENT 
LEGITIMATE (genuine) and SPURIOUS (not genuine) 
LOST (condemned to eternal punishment) and SAVED (rescued from 
eternal punishment) 
LEASE (to convey property to someone else while retaining owner­
ship) and SELL (to convey property to someone else, 
relinquishing its ownership) 
LUNAR (of the heavenly body that shines at night) and SOLAR (of 
the heavenly body that shine s during the day) 
LIE A WAKE and SLEEP 
LEAD (a base metal) and SILVER (a noble or precious metal, often 
associated with lead in ores) 
LANDLUBBER and SAILOR 
LIST EN (to be the recipient of sound) and SPEAK (to be the source 
of sound) 
LAVISH (profuse in expenditure) and SPARING (economical in ex­
penditure) 
LEVEL and SLOPING (away from the level) 
LAUGHING and SOBBING 
LANGUOR (lack of vigor) and SPIRIT (vigor) 
LIGHT and SHADE (darkness) 
LINK (to connect) and SEVER (to disconnect) 
LUSH (plentiful) and SCARCE 
LUCK (chance leading to success) and SKlLL (the antithesis of 
chance leading to succe ss) 
SIR (gentleman) and LADY 
SAFE (harmless) and LETHAL (causing death) 
LORD (a master of servants) and SERVANT 
LACKLUSTER (dull) and SCINTILLATING (sparkling) 
LOYALTY (faithfulness to the government) and SEDITION (insurrec­
tion against the government) 
LAND (below one 1 s feet) and. SKY (above one's head) 
STRAIGHT (not curved) and LOOPED (curved) 
The third category of relationships to come under my scrutiny was 
that of synonyms or equals (CHANGE or MODIFY, COMMUNISM or 
MARXISM, etc.). My fir st 50 finds: 
LITTLE or SMALL 
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LOLLIPOP or SUCKER 
LANGUAGE or SPEECH 
LACEDAEMON or SPARTA (the ancient Greek city- state) 
LEGERDEMAIN or SLEIGHT OF HAND (prestidigitation) 
LEMONY or SOUR 
LEADEN or SLUGGISH 
LEAN or SKINNY (thin) 
LOVERS or SWEETHEARTS 
LORELEI 0 r SIREN (a te mptr e s s) 
LASCIVIOUS or SALACIOUS (arousing sexual desire) 
LECHER or SATYR (a lewd man) 
LESBIAN or SAPPHlST (a female homollexual) 
LUES or SYPHlLIS (a venereal disease) 
LET o..r SUFFER (to permit) 
LONELY or SOLITARY 
LURCH or STAGGER (to move unsteadily) 
LUNAR or SELENIC (moonlike) 
LAW or. STATUTE 
LAPIDAR Y or STONE CUTTER 
LOOKOUT or SENTINEL (one who keeps watch) 
LYRICAL or SONGLIKE 
LEFT-HANDED or SINIST RAL 
LOAM or SOIL 
LIBRA or the SCALES (one of the signs of the zodiac) 
LIFE or SPIRIT (animation) 
LARGO or SLOW (in music) 
LITHE or SUPPLE (bending easily) 
LEARNED or SCHOLARLY 
LENINGRAD or ST. PETERSBURG (the second largest Russian city) 
LOOT or SPOILS (booty) 
LOCOMOTIVE or STEAM ENGINE 
LITTORAL or SHORE ZONE 
LATCHET or SHOELACE 
LEES or SEDIMENT (the dregs of wine) 
LIQUOR or SPIRITS 
LEAP or SPRING (to jump) 
LIMES or SIEGFRIED LINE (German defense line in World War TI) 
LUMINOUS or SHINING 
LEGEND or SAGA (group of storie s embodying a people I s history) 
LITHIC or STONY 
LENT or SPRINGTIME (the vernal season) 
LIMICOLINE or SHORE-INHABITING 
LABEL or STICKER 
LIKE or SIMILA R ( comparable) 
LATERALor~DEWARD 
LAMINA or SCALE (a thin plate or layer)
 
LAMENT or SORROW (to express grief)
 
LAY o..r SECULAR (pertaining to the laity)
 
LEVEL or STRAIGHT (honest)
 
A future article will deal with other L-S relationships: whole /part, 
general/ specific, cause/ effect, principal/subsidiary, and so forth. 
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